13725 Falba Rd.
Houston, TX 77070
281-895-9090
Financial Policies
1. Cancellations are required at least 24 hours prior to the scheduled appointment. Failure
to cancel or NO SHOW for a scheduled appointment will result in a $50.00 charge. We do
text, email, and call reminders for your convenience. Upon booking an evening or Saturday
appointment, we may require a $50.00 fee. This fee will be applied to your appointment. We
hope the ability to book an evening or Saturday appointment makes your treatment more
convenient. Please understand that we have scheduled your nurse based on your appointment.
2. We do not over book, and make every attempt to stay on schedule. However, in some rare
instances, there may be a wait. We also understand it can be confusing to get here your very
first time, but please allow yourself ample time to get here and fill out consents. If a client is
10 minutes late, we will make an attempt to treat; this will be up to treating nurse’s
schedule and discretion.
3. Photographs will be taken prior to each treatment and are the sole property of DermaTouch
RN. Photos or copies of photographs are not available to be transferred with requests to
release medical records.
4. Your privacy is of the utmost importance to DermaTouch RN. We make every effort to
comply with all HIPPA rules.
5. We accept Cash, Credit Card (Visa, Master Card, American Express and Discover),
CareCredit and United Medical Credit as forms of payment. We do no longer accept checks.
I understand all Sales are final and no refunds are available.
6. I understand that if I have a complimentary treatment scheduled, and I no show to my appt,
or don’t reschedule within 48 hours, I will lose that treatment.
7. Please understand that because we have lasers in our facility, under no circumstance should
there be a child in our facility.
Print and Sign Name _______________________________ DATE _______________

